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Compliance statement is best proof of
your fallen stock disposal procedure
Enclosed in this pack is your Annual Compliance

Statement unless you have opted out, which gives
you a single one-stop record that summarises all

of your National Fallen Stock collections for last year. It
will help you comply with your regulatory commitments if
you are ever challenged, as it will be accepted by most if
not all statutory inspection agents as well as numerous
farm assurance organisations.
The statement is printed on NFSCo headed and
watermarked paper to increase credibility and prevent
fraud - hence the reason we post them out. Because of
this there is a small charge of £4.65 plus VAT (total £5.58).
This will be invoiced in March. If you opt out you will not
receive future compliance statements and will not be
charged.
To view a more detailed breakdown of particular transac-
tions you should refer to your previous monthly NFSCo
invoices. These are available online. If you are not
already registered for this service you can do this by
registering for a username and password either by email

to member@nfsco.co.uk with your membership number
or by contacting the office on 08450 548888. You will then
be able to log on at www.nfsco.co.uk
And remember, if you opted out before but want to opt
back in that’s no problem either! Contact the office for
further details.

Got a comment? Then please contact us. The email address is: member@nfsco.co.uk
The website is www.nfsco.co.uk. Our phone number is 08450 548888

New software and website to improve user experience

The digital age marches ever
onwards, ever faster. And
NFSCo is moving at pace too,

you’ll be pleased to know. Behind the
scenes we’re comprehensively
reviewing the software collectors use
to improve the efficiency of data input,
and for farmer-members we’ve got
other on-line administration services
to improve the “self service” element
of the NFSCo experience.
If you haven’t taken a look at our
website recently it has been totally
revamped, and looks great – even
though we say so ourselves!
Take a look at www.nfsco.co.uk



We recognise that NFSCo is probably only front of
mind when an animal dies. But remember, your
NFSCo membership is valuable, and not just for

you but for the whole livestock industry. These are the
benefits NFSCo brings you, and the industry it serves:

FREE Membership. Yes, that’s right. Free. (Despite
what some collectors might tell you!) and there’s no
annual membership fee!

� Encourages competition among collectors;
� Gives you a convenient list of all collectors in your area;
� Gives you simple invoicing – with one invoice issued

per month listing all collections;
� Gives easy payment by direct debit, backed-up by the

Direct Debit Bank Guarantee;
� Provides free automatic membership to Farmbuyer for

GB farmers;
� Offers the option for an Annual Compliance Statement,

detailing all collections to assist traceability;
� Provides electronic online records;
� Ensures professional, accredited collectors with high

bio-security standards of collection, plus knowledgea-
ble, efficient and friendly service offered by staff
experienced in the livestock sector;

� Promotes competitive collection and disposal prices;
� Offers a dispute resolution service.

A strong NFSCo strikes a balance between the need for
competitive collection prices for farmers, but which don’t
result in an unprofessional collection service.

What NFSCo offers you, and the industry

Every farmer wants to, indeed has
to, buy their inputs on the best value
for money basis. That means
matching quality with price.
If you’re a GB farmer then why not
see what FarmBuyer has to offer
when you’ve next got something to
buy. FarmBuyer is the buying group
run for NFSCo by Anglia Farmers
Ltd, and can provide a wide range
of goods for your farm. Take a look
at www.farmbuyer.co.uk
Unfortunately this is not available to
farmers in Northern Ireland.

During 2012 it increasingly
became apparent that the
annual repricing aspect of the

NFSCo scheme was not flexible
enough to cater for changing
rendering prices and diesel costs.
During the early part of the summer
NFSCo consulted collectors and their
representative body LASSA
(Licenced Animal Slaughterers’ and
Salvage Association)  on ways to
make the scheme more flexible and
responsive to market factors.
Having considered the views, the
Board of NFSCo decided to
introduce the option of amending
prices on a quarterly basis for GB.
June was  the first repricing date,
followed by 1 October. At the first
repricing opportunity in June 2012
nine collectors chose to do so, which
increased to 16 in October. 30 chose
to reprice for the January window.
The annual repricing exercise for all
collectors still took place in

December, for the new prices that
become operative on 1st January
2013. You will have received these
prices. However, only for this main
annual repricing does NFSCo
distribute prices to members. Other
repricings will be posted on the
website, and your collector should
notify you separately.

“The annual repricing was no longer
compatible with the more volatile age
we work in,” says Michael Seals,
Chairman of NFSCo. “Quarterly
repricing is the solution to the volatile
markets, and will allow collectors to
better respond to market forces.”
Further changes are being proposed
by NFSCo for the future, and these
may also allow for even greater
flexibility - including the potential for
collectors to change prices even
more frequently than quarterly.
We’ll bring you more news when we
can.

Try FarmBuyer when
you’re costing your  inputs

Quarterly repricing increases the
flexibility of the NFSCo scheme

NFSCo membership increases,
while fallen stock numbers drop
NFSCo membership continues to increase and during
2012 a total of 1527 new members joined, involving 1715
new collection points.
All were encouraged to join by their fallen stock collectors,
who recognised that the scheme delivers for farmers the
best deal while guaranteeing the  collectors 100% of the
money by around the 21st day of the following month.
Fallen stock numbers are generally down on last year, if
NFSCo trends reflects national data. This is following
reductions in cattle and sheep numbers and a tendency
for farmers to send animals to market to capitalise on high
prices, rather than keep them for another year, and
another pregnancy.

O48 Price Reductions - 2011 to 2012
The following figures show how the average collection
price for 0ver 48m female bovines has changed from last
year. It’s proof NFSCo is working for you!
      2011                    2012
UK     £96.29              £89.93
Eng     £98.32            £91.36
Scotland    £87.34      £72.08
 Wales     £96.58          £90.85


